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Chakra: Tecniche Straordinarie Per Emanare Energia, Potenziare L'aura
E Armonizzare I Chakra (L'importanza Dell'equilibrio Interiore E Della
Meditazione Vol 1)
This book is written in a simple and easy-to-understand language by scientist-biologist Dr. Vladimir
Antonov. It covers the essential issues: what is God, the place of human being in the Evolution of the
Universal Consciousness, principles of forming and correction of destiny, ways of attaining health and
happiness, most effective methods of psychic self-regulation, about spiritual development and cognition
of God.
Record of legends and parables of Central Asia and Tibet.
An introduction to out-of-body travel which describes the author's various astral journeys, and offers
step-by-step instructions for embarking on voyages through new dimensions and worlds beyond
everyday life.
Find your aura with this entry in the popular LITTLE BIT OF series! Every person, animal, and place has
an aura: a rainbow-colored energy field surrounding us. With this introductory guide, you can learn how
to identify and interpret auras, discover what their different colors mean, and heal and cleanse your
own and others' auras. In addition, renowned author Cassandra Eason provides a range of spiritually
enhancing hands-on exercises to try.
Book of the Mysteries
6 Minutes to Heal the Source of Your Health, Success, or Relationship Issue
The Kundalini Experience
The Ultimate Guide to Chakras
Tecniche Straordinarie per Emanare Energia, Potenziare l'aura e Armonizzare I Chakra
An Introduction to Energy Fields
Tapping into the Great Goddess Energy Within
Highly sensitive people—or empaths—see life through the eyes of compassion and caring. They were born that way. As a result, they
carry a tremendous amount of inner light. But they’re also the favored prey of "vampires" who feed off empaths’ energy and disrupt
their lives on every level—physical, emotional, and financial.In Dodging Energy Vampires, Christiane Northrup, M.D., draws on the
latest research in this exciting new field, along with stories from her global community and her own life, to explore the phenomenon
of energy vampires and show us how we can spot them, dodge their tactics, and take back our own energy. You’ll delve into the
dynamics of vampire-empath relationships and discover how vampires use others’ energy to fuel their own dysfunctional lives. Once
you recognize the patterns of behavior that mark these relationships, you’ll be empowered to identify the vampires in your life too.In
these pages, Dr. Northrup opens up a toolbox full of techniques you can use to leave these harmful relationships behind; heal from
the darkness they’ve cast over your mind, body, and spirit; and let your own light shine. In the end, you may find yourself healthier,
happier, wealthier, and more vibrant than you ever believed possible.
A penetrating analysis of the life and doctrines of the Spanish-born Arab theologian. Originally published in 1969. The Princeton
Legacy Library uses the latest print-on-demand technology to again make available previously out-of-print books from the
distinguished backlist of Princeton University Press. These editions preserve the original texts of these important books while
presenting them in durable paperback and hardcover editions. The goal of the Princeton Legacy Library is to vastly increase access to
the rich scholarly heritage found in the thousands of books published by Princeton University Press since its founding in 1905.
Many people have heard of the extraordinary phenomenon of kundalini awakening, and a growing number have had firsthand
experience -- in some cases, involving disturbing physical and psychological effects. This classic work documents numerous case
studies to demystify the process and reassure "victims, " who sometimes fear for their own sanity.
The manual consists of the story of Dr. Hayashi including unpublished photos and main exercises of the Hayashi Reiki system.
Alice in Wonderland and the World Trade Center Disaster
A Medium's Journey-- Accepting and Embracing My Spiritual Gifts
A 49-card Deck and Guidebook
Anthroposophical Leading Thoughts
The Human Aura
Man's Subtle Bodies and Centres
Decode the Stars, Reframe Your Life
Tecniche straordinarie per emanare energia, potenziare l'aura e armonizzare i chakra Avete mai sentito parlare della meditazione con i chakra e dell'armonia
dei chakra? Conoscete l'importanza dell'equilibrio interiore e della meditazione? Vi sentite spossati, stressati, dormite poco e male? Allora dovete
assolutamente provare questa guida, che vi insegner� a rilasciare l'energia chiusa in voi risolvendo le ostruzioni dei chakra, che possono indebolirvi sia
fisicamente che emozionalmente! In questo libro imparerete: ... Perch� i chakra sono importanti... Cosa pu� bloccare un chakra... L'importanza
dell'equilibrio interiore e della meditazione ... I diversi punti chakra e i loro effetti ... Tutti i vantaggi della meditazione coi chakra e della loro
armonizzazioneFate del bene al vostro corpo e trovate il tempo e l'interesse per conoscere i vostri chakraI chakra sono importanti per la salute del corpo e
hanno influenza positiva su eruzioni cutanee, ipertensione, diabete, insonnia, ADHD, influenza, spossatezza, debolezza, sovrappeso, e molto altro.Questa
guida contiene tecniche e strategie provate e testate che vi aiutano ad addentrarvi nella meditazione coi chakra, e vi insegnano diversi modi per bilanciarli
nella giusta armonia. Inoltre vi fornir� tutte le informazioni sui diversi tipi di chakra e i loro effetti. Contenuto della guida: - Cosa sono davvero i chakra- I
punti chakra e le loro influenze- Altri vantaggi dell'equilibrio interiore e della meditazione - Perch� i chakra sono importanti per il benessere psicofisico Diverse tecniche per mettere in armonia i chakra - Come mantenersi in salute mentale ed emozionale - Tecniche di meditazione addizionali - e molto altro
...Come bonus ricevete anche consigli su come migliorare meditazione e peso-forma attraverso una dieta adeguata.Scaricate ora il libro a un prezzo
scontato! L'offerta � valida solo per un breve periodo! Cliccate sull'icona del carrello e ricevete subito la vostra copia!Tags: chakra yoga, capire i chakra,
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chakra principianti, chakra italiano, essenze chakra, colori chakra, cura chakra, meditazione, meditazione chakra, guida chakra, aprire chakra, pulizia
chakra, chakra significato, energia, relax, chakra del cuore, imparare meditazione, potere spirituale, consapevolezza, illuminazione, chakra radice
SHAKTI MANTRAS Tapping into the Great Goddess Energy Within • Enhance your spiritual gifts • Lighten your karmic burden • Improve your health
and increase prosperity • Live in harmony with the universe Now, with Shakti Mantras, we can all benefit from this ancient practice. Thomas AshleyFarrand, a Vedic priest, is an American expert in the intricacies of Sanskrit mantra. With nearly thirty years and thousands of hours of experience in
chanting, he is supremely well-equipped to write the first book that teaches women (and men as well) to tap into the dynamic feminine energy of love in all
its manifestations. By sharing enchanting Hindu myths and astonishing true stories from his own practice, Ashley-Farrand helps us to understand the real
power that this age-old art awakens in those who perform it. Through dozens of actual mantras–each one presented with phonetic spelling for easy
pronunciation and recommendations for specific applications–he enables us to increase our “shakti” (power) and use it to solve problems, ensure abundance,
create health and well-being, summon protection, and invoke personal and universal peace. Whether you’re new to chanting or an old hand, Shakti Mantras
will take you places you’ve never been before . . . and measurably enrich your life.
In this first volume of the collected talks and essays of Paramahansa Yogananda, readers will journey through some little-known and seldom-explained
aspects of meditation, life after death, healing, and the power of the mind.
Use the power of life force to live your highest potential. We all know what it’s like to have a “charge” about something. It’s a feeling of excitement, fear,
sexual arousal, or irritation. But what we don’t currently know is how to use charge for the behaviors we want to create. Charge is a word for the basic life
force running through us. This force is crucial if we are to meet the challenges of difficult situations, heal past wounds and traumas, and manage the stress
of modern life. Even more, it is essential for understanding how to master your own life force and become all you can be. This book makes an important
contribution to the growing field of Energy Medicine, by looking at charge as the interface between mind and body, and the missing ingredient in MindBody healing. It brings the reader into a deep intimacy with their own life force, as well as an understanding of how charge runs their relationships, their
children, their clients, and patients. It examines how we can become “overcharged” or “undercharged” and how to bring about balance through practices of
charging and discharging. Each chapter gives simple exercises to put these principles into practice. World-renowned teacher, somatic therapist, best-selling
author, and advanced yoga teacher, Anodea Judith, Ph.D., addresses all this and more in her groundbreaking book on mastering the life force. Taken from
her decades of teaching on the subject and her doctoral work in Mind-Body medicine, this book contributes something entirely new to the literature on
healing self and others.
Man's Eternal Quest
The Signs
A Little Bit of Auras
Unfashionable Observations
Why the Official Story of 9/11 is a Monumental Lie
Awaken the Divine Magic within You
The Mind-Brain Relationship

Asserts that the story of the 9/11 disaster is a monumental lie. Original.
In any field of human endeavor, a genuine masterpiece is rare. In the field of psychic
exploration, The Unobstructed Universe is one of the few true masterworks—a brilliant
exploration of the inner dimensions of life. The Unobstructed Universe records the
investigations of Stewart White after the death of his wife Betty, who had acted as
medium in earlier explorations. Utilizing the mediumship of their friend Joan, Betty
leads Stewart on a challenging adventure in “the unobstructed universe” in which we all
live and move and have our being, although we generally do not know it. In the process,
they break through many of the illusions of physical life and open up to us a rich and
exciting portrayal of the inner life. The Unobstructed Universe is an example of
mediumship and psychic investigation at its very finest.
With over 1 million copies sold worldwide and translated into 29 languages, Dr. Alex
Loyd's international bestselling book is a life-changing program that uses energy
medicine to heal mental and physical challenges. The Healing Code is your healing kit for
life-to recover from the issues you know about, and repair the ones you don't. The book
also includes: The Seven Secrets of life, health, and prosperity The 10-second Instant
Impact technique for defusing daily stress The Heart Issues Finder, the only test that
identifies your source issues in a succinct personalized report Dr. Alex Loyd discovered
how to activate a physical function built into the body that consistently and predictably
removes the source of 95% of all illness and disease. His findings were validated by
tests and by the thousands of people from all over the world who have used The Healing
Code's system to heal virtually any physical, emotional, or relational issue. His testing
also revealed that there is a "Universal Healing Code" that will heal most issues for
most people. In this book you will get that Universal Healing Code, which takes only
minutes to do.
Chiefly on Prãanayãama Yoga, the art of breath control.
Shambhala
Psychosis Or Transcendence?
The Sevenfold Journey
Kundalini Tantra
Born Knowing
Dodging Energy Vampires
Chakra

Partha Mitter's book is a pioneering study of the history of modern art on the Indian subcontinent from 1850 to
1922. The author tells the story of Indian art during the Raj, set against the interplay of colonialism and
nationalism. The work addresses the tensions and contradictions that attended the advent of European naturalism
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in India, as part of the imperial design for the westernisation of the elite, and traces the artistic evolution from
unquestioning westernisation to the construction of Hindu national identity. Through a wide range of literary and
pictorial sources, Art and Nationalism in Colonial India balances the study of colonial cultural institutions and
networks with the ideologies of the nationalist and intellectual movements which followed. The result is a book of
immense significance, both in the context of South Asian history and in the wider context of art history.
The recent explosion of knowledge in neuroscience has enormous implications for the practice of psychoanalysis,
and The Mind-Brain Relationship offers an indispensable introduction to the seemingly unfamiliar, intimidating,
and yet exciting and essential field of neuropsychoanalysis.
ChakraTecniche Straordinarie per Emanare Energia, Potenziare l'aura e Armonizzare I Chakra
Techniques for healing, utilising the seven energy centres of ancient medicine.
Eastern Body, Western Mind
How to Experience Out-Of-Body Travel
Buddhism
Charge and the Energy Body
The Beginner's Guide to Balancing, Healing, and Unblocking Your Chakras for Health and Positive Energy
A Triune Concept of the Brain and Behaviour
The Aura, the Solar Plexus, the Chakras
America's most renowned Wiccan shares the beliefs and practices of this sacred feminine spirituality in
an introductory book. Welcome to the oldest spiritual tradition in the world. One of the first Wiccan
Priestesses to 'come out of the broom closet,' Phyllis Curott has forever changed the perception of
Wicca in the Western world. In this book, Phyllis re-introduces the life-sustaining wisdom and
techniques that will connect you to the Divine and to the love, abundance and spiritual wisdom of Mother
Earth. You'll learn how to: • attune your body, mind and spirit to Nature's rhythms to create a life of
harmony, peace and fulfillment • enter spirit realms and work with spirit guides, power animals and
spirits of place for guidance and healing • cast gorgeous spells and create sacred spaces and altars to
nourish your soul • practice empowering lunar and Sabbat rites to experience divine communion • embody
your spirit, empower your purpose and manifest your gifts This engaging and inspiring book will open
your heart, your mind and your spirit to the Sacred around and within you. It's time to awaken your life
to its divine magic!
Joe Dispenza draws on research conducted at his advanced workshops since 2012 to explore how common
people are doing the uncommon to transform their lives. Readers will learn that we are, quite literally,
beings of light; how we can tune in to frequencies beyond our material experience to receive a more
orderly stream of consciousness and energy; and how, if we do this enough, we can develop a more
efficient, coherent, healthy body, mind and spirit
In this inspiring guide to achieving happiness and wellness in life, work, and relationships, a “go-to
life coach for those in the know” (InStyle) reveals how to use astrology as a roadmap to success. For
thousands of years, people have looked to the night sky for guidance. Yet these days it’s so easy to
lose touch with the universe and the important direction it can provide. In The Signs, astrologer and
life coach Carolyne Faulkner reveals how the ancient wisdom of the stars can empower you to get the most
out of life. Faulkner’s method is not about nebulous predictions or fate. It’s about discovering the
qualities, good and bad, associated with your natal chart—the position of the planets at the time of
your birth—and using that knowledge to inform your decisions and relationships. Easy to use and designed
as both an introduction for the cosmically curious and a deep dive for experienced spiritual seekers,
this guide shows you how to interpret your chart, find balance, and reconnect with yourself. Consult The
Signs to learn what to do when: • You’re an inflexible Taurus, resistant to change. (Create things. Even
a home-cooked meal will heal you in wondrous ways.) • You live with an argumentative Aries. (Never fight
fire with fire. Wait till your partner calms down to discuss your feelings.) • You have Capricorn
influence. (Shed the need to conform. Structure is important, but it needs to be flexible enough to
change as we grow.)
☆☆"Do not dwell in the past, do not dream of the future, concentrate the mind on the present moment." The Buddha ☆☆ Buddhism: Buddhism for Beginners, A Guide to Buddhist Teachings, Meditation, Mindfulness,
and Inner Peace ☆☆Download This Great Book Today! Available To Read On Your Computer, MAC, Smartphone,
Kindle Reader, iPad, or Tablet!☆☆Buddhism is one of the oldest religions in the world but until recently
it has been unknown and inaccessible outside of Asia.This book will provide you an introduction to the
history of Buddhism and its teachings and practices.Along with Buddhist philosophies there are many
practices to incorporate into your daily life such as meditation and mindfulness to help calm your mind,
reduce stress and anxiety.☆☆"When we meet real tragedy in life, we can react in two ways - either by
losing hope and falling into self-destructive habits, or by using the challenge to find our inner
strength.Thanks to the teachings of Buddha, I have been able to take this second way." - The Dalai
Lama☆☆This is a guide to Buddhism for beginners but includes quotes and resources to guide you towards
more advanced Buddhist teachings and writing if you wish to develop your own study of Buddhism further.
Here Is A Preview Of What's Included... An introduction to Buddhist Philosophies and Teachings The
history of Buddhism and the Life of the Buddha Key Buddhism concepts such as Karma, suffering, Samsara
and Nirvana The Four Noble Truths of Buddhism The Eightfold Path, The Five Precepts and The Middle Way
Practicing Buddhism in every day life How to practice mindfulness to reduce stress and increase
happiness Meditation practices apps, and resources Meditation to obtain calm and clarity over your
thoughts Much, Much More! ☆☆ "Worrying doesn't take away tomorrow's trouble's, it takes away today's
peace" - The Buddha ☆☆☆☆To purchase this book scroll to the top and select Buy now with 1 Click ☆☆
How Common People are Doing the Uncommon
Creative Imagination in the Sufism of Ibn Arabi
You Can Heal Your Life
Prana, Pranayama, Prana Vidya
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CHAKRA; Scopri le Tecniche per Risvegliare I Chakra e Trovare la Strada Della Felicità Emanando Energia
Positiva
Activate the Healing Power of Chakras with Everyday Rituals
The Vital Key to Healing Your Life, Your Chakras, and Your Relationships

Embrace the timeless teachings of the chakra system for peace of mind, better physical health, and a sense of alignment,
fulfillment, and purpose. The key to optimal health and well-being is within us, in powerful energy centers called chakras. Ancient
cultures understood the sacred healing power of chakras and that self-care aligned with nature. In Chakras & Self-Care, you'll
engage in a series of meditative exercises that activate and balance each of your seven main chakras. Reiki master and wellness
expert Ambi Kavanagh also offers daily and seasonal rituals to show us that true prevention not only comes from the ways we care
for our bodies, but the ways we spend our energy. Chakras & Self-Care features: • Affirmation, visualization, and activation
exercises to align and balance each chakra for improved energetic flow • A comprehensive guide to the seven main chakras plus
astrological and elemental correspondences and goddess archetypes • Essential oil blend recipes and sacred stones to open and
support each chakra • Daily rituals to recharge and restore your mental, emotional, physical, and spiritual health • Seasonal
energy rituals to reconnect with nature's rhythms and lunar cycles
In the last few decades, yoga has helped millions of people to improve their concepts of themselves. Yoga realises that man is not
only the mind, he is body as well. Yoga has been designed in a such a way that it can complete the process of evolution of the
personality in every possible direction. Kundalini yoga is a part of the tantric tradition. Even though you may have already been
introduced to yoga, it is necessary to know something about tantra also. Since the dawn of creation, the tantrics and yogis have
realised that in this physical body there is a potential force. It is not psychological or transcendental; it is a dynamic potential force
in the material body, and it is called Kundalini. This Kundalini is the greatest discovery of tantra and yoga. Scientists have begun to
look into this, and a summary of the latest scientific experiments is included in this book.
Revised edition of the groundbreaking New Age book that seamlessly merges Western psychology and science with spirituality,
creating a compelling interpretation of the Eastern chakra system and its relevance for Westerners today. In Eastern Body,
Western Mind, chakra authority Anodea Judith brought a fresh approach to the yoga-based Eastern chakra system, adapting it to
the Western framework of Jungian psychology, somatic therapy, childhood developmental theory, and metaphysics and applying
the chakra system to important modern social realities and issues such as addiction, codependence, family dynamics, sexuality,
and personal empowerment. Arranged schematically, the book uses the inherent structure of the chakra system as a map upon
which to chart our Western understanding of individual development. Each chapter focuses on a single chakra, starting with a
description of its characteristics and then exploring its particular childhood developmental patterns, traumas and abuses, and how
to heal and maintain balance.
The classic work on an age-old phenomenon.
Occidental Orientations
The Healing Code
The Life and Death of Krishnamurti
Diario di un giudice
The Unobstructed Universe
Adventures Beyond the Body
Ecopsychology
'Anthroposophy is a path of knowledge, to guide the Spiritual in the human being to the Spiritual in the universe.' (From the
first 'Leading Thought'.) This key volume contains Rudolf Steiner's so-called 'Leading thoughts' and 'Letters' written for
members of the Anthroposophical Society. In brief paragraphs, they succinctly present Rudolf Steiner's science of the spirit,
Anthroposophy, as a modern path of knowledge. Invaluable as clear summaries of Rudolf Steiner's fundamental lines of thought,
they are intended not as doctrine, but as a stimulus and focus for study and discussion. Their intention, as Rudolf Steiner
states, is to contribute to a 'unity and organic wholeness of the work of the Society without there being any question of
constraint'
With The Ultimate Guide to Chakras, tune in to your chakras, the power centers connecting your physical body and the world
of energy. Your chakras are the power centers that translate between the seen world of the physical body and the unseen
world of energy. First discussed in ancient Hindu texts and studied for thousands of years in numerous spiritual traditions,
including acupuncture, meditation, and yoga, chakras hold the key to our well-being. By tapping into the power of our chakras,
we can live healthier, balanced, and more abundant lives. Athena Perrakis, leading metaphysical teacher and creator of the
world's largest online metaphysical resource website, SageGoddess.com, addresses the nine major chakras we can tap into to
balance, heal, and manifest. This guide explains how and why different crystals, essential oils, and sacred plants help to
support each chakra. Each chapter of The Ultimate Guide to Chakras includes magical exercises for accessing the energy of
each chakra, including meditations, journal exercises, and working with goddesses and spirit guides. Readers will even learn
how to create a dedicated chakra altar. Lavishly photographed and illustrated, this guide promises to be an essential volume for
beginners and experienced energy workers alike. The Ultimate Guide to⋯ series offers comprehensive beginner’s guides to
discovering a range of mind, body, spirit topics, including tarot, divination, crystal grids, numerology, witchcraft, aromatherapy,
and more. Filled with beautiful illustrations and designed to give easy access to the information you’re looking for, each of
these references provides simple-to-follow expert guidance as you learn and master your practice.
J Krishnamurti (1896-1986) was one of the most important spiritual leaders of his time. Discovered by the Theosophist as a
boy in India, he was groomed by them as the new Messiah, a role he rejected when he set out independently on his own
spiritual quest. Travelling the world, lecturing and teaching, he acquired an enormous following, including many eminent
statesmen and intellectuals. As one of Krishnamurti’s closest friends and devotees, Mary Lutyens is uniquely qualified to write
his biography. Indeed, she has written three previous volumes on him, but only after his death in 1986 did she feel able to
produce this book, bringing the life and philosophy of this fascinating and complex man into true perspective.
Cosa sono i chakra e come possiamo potenziarli per trarne un beneficio? Questo e molto di pi impareremo in questa guida.
Tecniche straordinarie per emanare energia, potenziare l'aura e armonizzare i chakra.Avete mai sentito parlare della
meditazione con i chakra e dell'armonia dei chakra?Conoscete l'importanza dell'equilibrio interiore e della meditazione?Vi sentite
spossati, stressati, dormite poco e male?Imparerete come rilasciare l'energia chiusa in voi risolvendo le ostruzioni dei chakra,
che possono indebolirvi sia fisicamente che emozionalmente!In questo libro imparerete:... Perch i chakra sono importanti...
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Cosa pu bloccare un chakra... L'importanza dell'equilibrio interiore e della meditazione... I diversi punti chakra e i loro effetti...
Tutti i vantaggi della meditazione coi chakra e della loro armonizzazioneE non solo c' molto di pi ...I chakra sono importanti
per la salute del corpo e hanno influenza positiva su eruzioni cutanee, ipertensione, diabete, insonnia, ADHD, influenza,
spossatezza, debolezza, sovrappeso, e molto altro. Inoltre, vi fornir tutte le informazioni sui diversi tipi di chakra e i loro
effetti.
Traditional Japanese Healing Techniques from the Founder of the Western Reiki System
Wicca Made Easy
Reclaiming Mind, Body & Spirit Through the Chakras
Shakti Mantras
A Guide to Healing Through the Human Energy Field : a New Paradigm for the Human Being in Health, Relationship, and
Disease
Buddhism for Beginners, a Guide to Buddhist Teachings, Meditation, Mindfulness, and Inner Peace
Anthroposophy as a Path of Knowledge - The Michael Mystery

Learn how to awaken your own psychic abilities as you read John Holland's fascinating story. Born Knowing is
John's first book. In an open and candid way, he explains how he dealt with his conflict of coming to terms with,
and finally accepting, his rare ability as a spirit messenger who helps people connect with those who have
passed on.
"‘यू कैन हील योर लाइफ’—इस अद्भुत पुस्तक के माध्यम से लुइस एल. हे आत्मविकास की यात्रा को पाठकों के साथ बाँट
रही हैं। उनका कहना है कि हमारा जीवन कितना भी निम्न स्तरीय क्यों न रहा हो, हम अपने जीवन को पूरी तरह बदलकर
उसे और ज्यादा बेहतर बना सकते हैं। इस पुस्तक में सबकुछ है—जीवन, उसके मूल्य और अपने आप पर कैसे स्वाध्याय
करें। अपने बारे में आपको जो भी जानने की आवश्यकता है, वह सब इसमें है। इसमें रोग के संभावित मानसिक कारणों की
संदर्भ मार्गदर्शिका है, जो वास्तव में उल्लेखनीय और अनूठी है। किसी निर्जन द्वीप पर कोई व्यक्ति इस पुस्तक
को पा जाए तो वह अपने जीवन को बेहतरीन बनाने के लिए जो भी जानना चाहता है, वह सब इससे सीख-समझ सकता है। प्रत्येक
अध्याय एक निश्चय के साथ आरंभ होता है और सभी अध्याय एक उपचार के साथ समाप्त होते हैं। जब आप इससे संबंधित
जीवन के भाग पर कार्य करेंगे तो प्रत्येक अध्याय उपयोगी सिद्ध होगा। यह चेतन को परिवर्तित करने के लिए तैयार
सकारात्मक विचारों का प्रवाह है। यदि आप पुस्तक के क्रमानुसार दिए गए अभ्यास निष्ठापूर्वक करेंगे तो पुस्तक
के समाप्त होने तक निश्चय ही अपने जीवन में परिवर्तन महसूस कर रहे होंगे। विश्व की सर्वाधिक बिक्रीवाली
पुस्तकों में शामिल। "
The Hayashi Reiki Manual
Hands of Light
Oracle of the 7 Energies
Chakras & Self-Care
Psychology and the Chakra System As a Path to the Self
Art and Nationalism in Colonial India, 1850-1922
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